jo	BEHIND THE FRONT PAGE
I quote the message I received from my chief. It seems
that he had at first attempted to convince the Foreign Office
that it was all right for me, an alien, to remain in a closed
British port, pending decision as to whether I might board
a British warship. And he did convince it: "Foreign Office
arranged with Home Office to permit you remain in Holy-
head pending War Office decision regarding Ireland," Keen
telegraphed. "This will be communicated as soon as possi-
ble."
This seemed a trifle discouraging; but another message
followed immediately which supported my theory that in
going anywhere it is always well to go first and surmount the
difficulties, if any, when they present themselves. The second
message read: "Train leaving Euston to-night carries Foreign
Office credentials enabling you to take boat leaving Holyhead
two Thursday for Ireland. Foreign Office directs you learn
from local railway officials hour of train's arrival. Meet it
personally obtain credentials rush acknowledgment receipt
this message. Keen."
Berry had received a similar message from the London
bureau of the Associated Press. We made more inquiries and
learned that the London train arrived at 2:19 a.m. Also, we
discovered that light draft naval vessels could enter the
Liffey River running into the heart of Dublin, This meant we
would be permitted to see much of the fighting.
Most important of all, we should probably be the only
American correspondents so favored, for we had ascertained
that the Irish rebels had formed a cordon around the whole
of Dublin through which our rivals, moving to the city by
land, would not be able to penetrate.
All this indicated to Berry and me that we were heading
toward a beautiful and exclusive word-picture of a genuine
revolution—a private war. It was exclusive, of course, as far

